
they have probable cause to believe
you are driving under the influence
of drugs or alcohol. The next step
will likely be asking you to take a
field sobriety test.

A field sobriety test determines if
there is probable cause to make an
arrest.  There are different types of
such tests, including an eye test,
asking you to stand on one leg or
walk a straight line, or asking you

ne of the most common
types of criminal offenses
is driving under the

influence (DUI), also known as
driving while intoxicated. DUI is
against the law in every state and
is a serious crime, as it endangers
not only you but others on the
road.  Here is information about
DUI, as well as steps to take if you
are stopped by the police for
allegedly driving while intoxicated.

Police can stop your vehicle if

O
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Expungement: Clearing
Your Criminal Record

and have made a change for the
better and now want a fresh start.

What Is "Expungement?"

In broad terms, expungement is
keeping a person's criminal record

private from
public view.
However, in states
that allow
expungements, the
effect of an
expungement can

vary.  In some states expungement
prevents the general public from
accessing a person's criminal record

any people with a criminal
record are denied a job,
housing, military service,

a professional license or something
else because of their past. In some
cases, people with a criminal
record can have it
“expunged,” which
as a practical
matter will prevent
employers, hous-
ing authorities or
others from receiving information
on the criminal record when
background checks are conducted.
This can be very helpful for people
who made a mistake in their past

M
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Expungement helps people
who made a mistake in
their past and now want a
fresh start.
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What You Should Know About DUI/DWI,

continued from first page

to count or recite the alphabet or
touch your nose with a finger.

If you fail the field sobriety
test, the officer will likely arrest
you and take you to a detention
center and ask you to take a
chemical test (this could occur as
part of the pre-arrest field test-
ing).

A blood alcohol content
(BAC) test measures the level of
alcohol in your blood. It is done
by obtaining a blood sample or
by applying a formula to the
amount of alcohol in your
breath. If the test shows a BAC
over the state
limit (.08 in
most states),
then you are
presumed to
be driving
under the
influence.

Penalties

The
penalties for
DUI vary
between states.  For a person's
first DUI, he or she may not have
jail time but have a license
suspended and pay fines.  For
second and later offenses, the
penalties get stiffer and usually
include jail time.  If the DUI
involved bodily injury, then the
penalties are more severe.

Defenses

Many people charged with
DUI choose to fight it. It is vital
to have a lawyer on your side
when fighting a DUI charge, as
lawyers know many of the
defenses to these charges.  These
can include:

• Defenses for why you were
originally stopped.  If the origi-
nal stop was improper, evidence

Call (856) 429-1700 or
sign up on our website:
www.430lawoffice.com

If You Would Like
To Receive Our

Newsletter By Email

Nursing Home
Abuse &
Neglect

ver 1.5 million seniors live
in nursing homes. Although
they are entitled to receive

proper care, many suffer from
serious abuse and neglect, includ-
ing poor medical care, bad sanita-
tion, and even physical and verbal
abuse. There can be various causes
of abuse and neglect, such as too
few staff at a nursing home to care
for all residents, improper training
of staff, and even intentional acts of
wrongdoing.  Elder abuse is a
growing problem, with a 20%
increase in reported cases of abuse
in just the last few years.  When
abuse and neglect occur, the loved
ones of the abuse victim should
immediately take steps to end this
conduct and enforce legal rights.

If You Spot Abuse or Neglect

If you have a loved one in a
nursing home and suspect he or she
is being abused or neglected, call
us.  We will investigate to deter-
mine if abuse or neglect occurred,
and advise you of the legal options
to end it as well as recover damages
for it.  It is vital to call as soon as
possible so the conduct can be
stopped and the victim's legal rights
enforced.

O
obtained from it may not be
admissible.

• Field sobriety tests.  If you did
poorly on these tests, a lawyer
may be able to show that rea-
sons unrelated to alcohol caused
the poor performance, like lack
of sleep or medications you
were taking.

• Blood alcohol content test.
Even if the BAC test shows you
were over the legal limit, a
lawyer may be able to success-
fully challenge the validity of the
test results.  For example, a

lawyer may
be able to
show the
equipment
was not
working right.

These are
just some
defenses to a
DUI charge,
and there can
be others.

Because raising successful
defenses to a DUI charge re-
quires a significant amount of
skill, knowledge and expertise,
it is vital to have a lawyer's help
when fighting a DUI charge.

Being arrested for a DUI is
unpleasant and scary.  But if you
are arrested, invoke your legal
right to remain silent and have
an attorney defend you.  Our
law firm has significant skill and
experience handling DUI cases,
and we may be able to success-
fully get the charges against you
dropped or get the penalties
reduced.   Call us promptly after
the arrest, as the sooner we are
on your side protecting you, the
greater the chance of minimizing
the disruption to your life.
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(so it won't show up in back-
ground checks), but it does not
prevent police and certain other
government employees from
viewing the sealed court files.  In
other states an expungement
seals the record so that even
police and other government
officials will need a court order
to view it.

When Are You Eligible
For An Expungement?

A criminal record generally
begins when you are arrested
and charged with a crime. Even
if you were found not guilty, you
still have a criminal record.

Laws vary between states
regarding when a person with a
criminal record is eligible for an
expungement, but here are some
general principles:

• If you were found not guilty or
a prosecutor dismissed a case

against you after being charged with
a crime, you are likely eligible for
an expungement.

• If you pleaded no contest and
completed a court-ordered program,
some states will make you eligible
for an expungement.

• Some states let people convicted of
misdemeanors get an expungement.

• Some states let people who were
convicted of certain types of felo-
nies be eligible for an
expungement.

• There is often a requirement that
probation was completed.

• There is often a limit on the
number of your criminal incidents
when determining eligibility for an
expungement.

• There is often a requirement that
you have not been involved in any
more criminal acts.

Because of the wide variation

between state laws regarding
when a person is eligible for an
expungement, it is vital to seek
legal help if you are considering
one.  A lawyer can advise you if
you meet the requirements of
eligibility for an expungement.

How To Get An Expungement

An expungement is a legal
process and involves a decision
by a judge or other court officer.
The right documents must be
filed with the court, and then a
judge has to rule in your favor.
For people not meeting the
state's requirements – or in
states that do not guarantee
expungements even if certain
conditions are met – a judge
must rule in your favor. Factors
judges consider when deciding
to grant an expungement include
the impact your criminal record

Aronberg & Kouser Welcomes
Daniel K. Snyder To The Firm

Thank You

For Your Referrals

Thank You

For Your Referrals
Our firm receives many new
clients as a result of referrals
from clients and other friends
of our firm.  We would like to
thank everyone who refers
friends and family to our firm.
We appreciate the trust and
confidence you show in us by
making these referrals.

We welcome and continue to
encourage referrals, and we
will strive to provide top qual-
ity legal service to everyone
you refer.

Aronberg & Kouser, P.A.

Daniel K. Snyder joined the firm
in 2009 as an associate in the
Litigation Department.

Mr. Snyder received his B.S. from
Towson University in Towson,
Maryland and re-
ceived his law degree
from Syracuse Univer-
sity College of Law in
2005. Prior to joining
Aronberg & Kouser,
Mr. Snyder served as
judicial law clerk to
the Honorable E.
David Millard, P.J.F.P.
in the New Jersey Superior Court.
Following his clerkship, Mr. Snyder
spent over three years working as a
litigation associate with a South
Jersey law firm. Mr. Snyder special-
izes in personal injury litigation,
municipal court practice, and

Expungement: Clearing Your Criminal Record, continued from first page

criminal defense. He also has
experience handling all aspects of
family law matters including,
divorce, equitable distribution,
custody/parenting time, support,

and domestic vio-
lence.

Mr. Snyder is a
member of the
Camden County Bar
Association and
serves as co-chair of
the Young Lawyers
Section of the New
Jersey State Bar

Association. Mr. Snyder has been
selected a New Jersey Rising Star in
2009 and 2010 by the New Jersey
Super Lawyers organization. Daniel
is a native of Cherry Hill, New
Jersey and now resides in center
city Philadelphia.

continued on page 4
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IF AN
INJURY

OCCURS

IF AN
INJURY

OCCURS

No one expects to be in an

accident.  But if you are in one,

please call us to find out about

your rights.  We handle all

types of personal injury cases,

and we will fight to obtain the

maximum compensation for

your injuries and losses.

Thank you for letting us

serve your legal needs.
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has had on your ability to find work
or housing, the effect of sealing the
record on public safety and, if you
are seeking a conviction expunged,
whether you have made changes to
your life since the crime and are
unlikely to commit another crime.

Importance of Legal Help

There are specific rules and
procedures for obtaining an
expungement. Not following these
rules and procedures can cause an
expungement to be denied.  As
such, it is important to seek legal
help if you want an expungement.

Obtaining Your Record

If you have been involved in a
criminal proceeding and want to
begin clearing your criminal record,

you first must find out what is in the
record. We can advise you how to
obtain a copy of your criminal
record and inform you which
matters may be eligible to be
expunged.

Obtaining an expungement and
clearing your criminal record can be
a major help for people having
difficulty obtaining a job, finding
housing or suffering other negative
consequences because of a criminal
record. To help improve your
chances that your criminal record
will be expunged, call our law firm.
Act fast, as the expungement
process takes time, and the sooner
you begin the process, the sooner
we can start working to get your
criminal record cleared.

Expungement: Clearing Your Criminal Record, continued
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